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Chapter 1031-1040 

“As for going back to the 

Youngs, let’s make plans once you’ve recovered,” Leon said after a  

moment. 

He was still no match for Harold at that moment, there was no way he  

would have the ability to help Elder Young and the others return to the  

family. 

However, he was already at the bottleneck of the initial Foundation  

Phase in the Sage Arts. Once he improves even more and broke through 

to the intermediate Foundation Phase, he would be able to easily defeat 

Hard! 

Then, he would use the Collins and the Southern King’s power, and wou

ld probably be able to help them rejoin the family! 

He felt like they would probably not have to wait too long! 

“Yes, I understand. As long as you do your best,” Elder Young said. 

“Alright, get some rest for now, I won’t disturb you.” 

Leon excused himself. After that, he left with Ruth and Louisa. 

Very quickly, Elder Young, Gilbert, and Iris were the only ones left in th

e room. 

Iris stayed behind to take care of elder Young, and Gilbert merely stood 

there with a dark look on his face, thinking about something. 



“Gilbert, why are you standing there? 

If you don’t need anything else, go and get some rest. At least you won’t

 be frustrating me here!” Elder Young berated coldly. He was still not wi

lling to forgive Gilbert for giving away the Youngs‘ family assets. 

“Dad, we can’t wait for that long!” Gilbert finally made his decision afte

r hesitating for a moment. 

“What do you mean?” Elder Young was confused, wondering why Gilbe

rt said something like that. 

“Dad, you should know very well that Leon’s skills are only at 

the peak Supreme Master level. If he wants to exceed or defeat Jacob, he

’d need at least three to five years!” Gilbert said.  

The Semi Overlord State was above being a peak Supreme Master. Only

 after that came the Overlord State. 

The Overlord State was the second great hurdle for a martial artist. It w

as incredibly hard to reach that level. Many of the older generations in S

pringfield City could not reach that level even after training their whole 

lives! 

Gilbert knew that Leon was an incredible genius, but even he would nee

d at least a few years to get through those two levels! 

That was already an incredibly generous estimate! 

“So what if 

it would take a few years? We can’t rush these things. All we can do is 

wait patiently!” Elder Young said in a low voice. 

He knew very well that Leon was a powerless orphan without a force be

hind him. At the most, Leon was just a potentially powerful man. 



There was no way Leon would have the ability to overturn Harold at tha

t moment and help them return to 

the Youngs! 

If they wanted to rely on Leon, then they had to patiently wait for Leon t

o grow. That was something out of their control. 

“No that would 

take too long! Daisy hasn’t taken over the Youngs for too long at the mo

ment. Harold and her probably don’t have full control of the family yet. 

We have to take the chance to move as soon as possible! If we wait for a

 few years and let them slowly swallow up the family, it’d be too late!” 

Gilbert said anxiously. 

Ever since they found out that Royce was not 

his son, he already hated Daisy and Harold to the bone. He wanted nothi

ng more than to kill that couple! 

He did not have the patience to wait for years. 

Furthermore, it seemed like it would be better for him and Elder Young i

f they could strike as early as possible. 

Instead, if they waited for too long and let Harold swallow up the family,

 it might end up useless even if Leon 

exceeded Harold’s skills in the end. 
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Leon would just be alone. It would be a pipe dream for him to fight agai

nst the combined might of the Youngs and the Lowes! 

In the end, Leon might 

not be able to help them return to the Youngs even if he tried his whole l



ife. If they waited for Leon just like that, they might never be able to ret

urn!  

“I know! However, we’ve already been abandoned by the family. We ha

ve nothing now, so how would we fight back?!” Elder Young sighed hel

plessly. 

In truth, he knew that a few years was a long time, and a lot of things mi

ght happen during the time. 

Furthermore, all his power was gone, and Gilbert was not that useful. 

In the end, he had to put all his hopes 

on Leon! 

There was no other way. 

“No, there’s someone else who can help us!” Gilbert said with fire in hi

s eyes. 

“Who?” Elder Young was shocked. He looked at Gilbert uncertainly. 

“Anson! No, to be precise, it’s the Collins!” Gilbert said seriously. 

“The Collins? We have nothing to do with them. Why would they help u

s? It’s impossible!” Elder young 

sniffed. 

He wondered what kind of idea Gilbert had, but he was just speaking no

nsense. 

“There’s nothing impossible about it! Dad, you don’t know this, but Ans

on Collins has always liked Iris a lot. He has constantly been sending Iri

s gifts and 

flowers. If Iris accepts him and gets engaged to him, we’ll be able to us

e the power of the Collins to easily take back power over the family!” Gi

lbert said firmly, finally revealing his intentions. 



He knew very well that, even though Leon managed to gain the Collins‘ 

protection at that moment, they were just using each other. At the most

, the Collins would protect Leon, they would not fight the Southern. Kin

g for Leon’s sake! 

However, if Iris became Anson’s fiance, then it would be completely di

fferent. 

The Collins would be able to face Harold and Daisy hea–

on. Then, they would be able to return to the family! 

That was much more of an assured situation 

than waiting for Leon to grow! 

“What?” Iris was shocked, not believing her ears. 

She finally understood what her 

father wanted. So Gilbert was still fixated 

on Anson going after her, and wanted her to leave Leon and be with Ans

on!  

At that moment, she was furious. 

Leon helped them so much, but Gilbert did not seem to care. He never se

emed to be satisfied with Leon. 

It infuriated her, but there was nothing she could do about it. 

“That-” 

Unlike Iris’s anger, Elder Young’s heart skipped a beat. He could not hel

p but be tempted. 

He knew that Gilbert was right. With the power and 

wealth of the Collins, they would be able to help them get back the famil

y! 

If Iris and Anson got engaged, it would be a shortcut! 



“Dad, what are you saying?! I love Leon. he’s my boyfriend. I’ll never l

eave him! Just give up on that!” Iris said angrily. 

“That’s right! 

Iris is right! Gilbert, we already did so much wrong when we forced the

m apart. Iris tried so hard to get back with Leon. Are you going to keep 

on with your mistakes?!” 
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Elder Young looked unhappy, quickly waking up from that dream. 

He was able to survive this time all thanks to Leon risking Leon’s life to 

save him from the Youngs and Leon’s medical skills. 

Leon saved him so many times. He actually forced Leon and Iris apart fo

r the sake of his own benefits, it would be too dishonorable! 

He was not an idiot like Gilbert. 

“Dad, I’m doing this for Iris’s sake.” 

Seeing as his thoughts were not able to gain Elder young’s approval, Gil

bert tried to explain himself. However, he was interrupted by Iris immed

iately. 

“I don’t care about that! Back then, you kept on saying it was for my ow

n good when you force me and Leon apart, making us go through so mu

ch! It took so much for the two of us to get back together, and now you’r

e trying to break us apart with the same excuse! You’re really crossing t

he line!” Iris was furious. 

It was obvious to her that Gilbert just 

wanted her to get together with Anson for the sake of his own benefits. 

Suddenly, she was filled with disappointment for Gilbert. 



“That’s right! 

Gilbert, if you really are doing this for Iris’s sake, then don’t ruin her ha

ppiness with Leon again! As a father, you really are a disgrace!” 

“Yes, I’ll admit tht he really helped us a lot during this period. I’m thank

ful to him, but that’s different from giving Iris to him! A man that plays 

around like him isn’t worthy of Iris at all. Iris won’t be happy with him!

” Gilbert said firmly. 

“Plays around? What 

do you mean by that?” Elder Young looked confused, unsure of what Gi

lbert meant. 

“Dad, let me be honest with you! Two days ago, I witnessed Leon being

 naked with Ruth on the same bed, Iris and Louisa saw it too. Leon said 

he likes Iris, but he’s actually trying to get with so many different wome

n. Can an unreliable man like that really bring Iris happiness?” Gilbert sa

id with a cold smile. 

“What? Something like that happened? Are you serious?!” Elder Young

 was shocked. He immediately sat upright. 

“No, that’s not it. Grandfather, don’t listen to him! Leon just didn’t have

 a shirt on at that moment. He did not do anything to Ruth. Dad was just 

mistaken.” 

Iris was shocked. She never thought that her father would bring that up, 

and hurriedly tried to defend Leon. 

“Without a shirt? Then, that really did happen!” Elder Young was stunne

d. His face immediately sank. 

Iris just admitted to Leon’s crime. Of course, he did not see it for himsel

f, but he could guess what happened as well. Nothing needed to be said a

t the fact like Leon did not have a shirt on while being on the same bed 

as a beauty like Ruth! 



If Gilbert and the 

others did not stumble onto them, Ruth and Leon would have gone even 

further! 

“That-” 

Ruth was speechless. 

She knew that Ruth caused such a 

huge misunderstanding to get the complete Mysterious Maiden Method. 
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Yet, the Mysterious Maiden 

Method was an incredible Absolute Method that was incredibly signific

ant. She definitely could not just tell that to Elder young and Gilbert. 

Even though the two of them were her relatives, Gilbert was an 

incredibly selfish person. He was also not someone all that farsighted. 

If Gilbert knew that Leon had an Absolute Method, the results would be

 disastrous! 

“Grandfather, I can’t explain this to you at the moment! It’s just a misu

nderstanding. Leon’s not that kind of man. I trust him!” Iris said firmly. 

“Alright, even if Ruth was just a misunderstanding, what about Cynthia?

 Is Cynthia’s matter a misunderstanding as well? Leon abandoned Cynth

ia during their engagement. That’s something everyone in Springfield Ci

ty knows! If he managed to abandon Cynthia, he might end up abandoni

ng you like that someday as well!” Gilbert siffed. 

“It’s not like that” 

Iris bit her lips. She wanted to explain, but did not know what to say. 



There was no way she could tell Gilbert that Leon and Cynthia already 

made up and even had her permission. 

If Gilbert and Elder Young found out about that, they would explode in 

fury! 

“Gilbert, what happened? Explain!” 

Elder Young asked with a low voice. He had a dark look on his face. 

He was confused as well. Leon was clearly Cynthia’s boyfriend, so how 

did Iris suddenly get back with Leon? 

It seemed like there were some stories behind it! 

“It’s like that.” 

Gilbert told Elder Young about how Iris caused a scene and Cynthia and

 Leon’s engagement party and how Iris almost died. 

“What? Iris almost died for Leon?” 

Elder Young’s face paled at that. 

“That’s right! Dad, Leon has had questionable relations with Iris, Cynthi

a and Ruth. Someone as 

irresponsible as him isn’t reliable at all. How could he give Iris the happ

iness she deserves?!” Gilbert said in a hurry. 

“Yes, you’re right. A man like that isn’t worthy of Iris!” Elder young no

dded, finally agreeing with Gilbert. 

“Grandfather, it’s not like how you think. Leon has his reasons too. He 

was forced.” 

Iris panicked. She wanted to defend Leon, but she was interrupted 

by Elder Young before she could finish. 



“Iris, stop talking! Not only is Leon in a dubious relationship with Ruth, 

he’s betrayed Cynthia before as well. He’s just too disgraceful! You’ve a

lready died for him once. I don’t want you to die for him again if he betr

ays you in the future!” Elder Young said decisively. 

Even though Leon helped them a lot, Gilbert was right. They were thank

ful to Leon. They would repay Leon if they had the chance! 

However, he would never give his granddaughter to someone like Leon! 

Iris was furious when she saw that Elder Young was convinced! 

you don’t 

agree, 

“No! Leon will never betray me, and I’ll never leave him! This is betwee

n me and Leon. If you then I’ll just elope with him!” 
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Chapter 1035 

“In the future, you can deal with the Youngs yourselves. Leon and I won

’t bother with you anymore!” 

Iris already panicked. She decided to just blow things up so Elder Young

 and Gilbert would not be able to do anything to them or continue interfe

ring with her relationship with Leon. 

“You- 

11 

Elder Young and Gilbert were 

furious when they saw that Iris was adamant about being with Leon, but 

there was nothing they could do. 



Gilbert clenched his teeth. He looked like he made a decision. He started

 to kneel down in front of Iris. 

“Dad, what are you doing?” 

Iris was shocked. She reached out to pull Gilbert up. 

However, Gilbert was already an advanced Supreme Master. No matter 

how much strength she used, she 

could not move Gilbert at all. 

“Iris, I’m begging you. Leon isn’t worthy of you at all. You should leave

 him and accept Anson! 

Anson really does love you. As long as you get engaged to him, we’ll be

 able to use the Collins to regain power over the family! It’s perfect!” Gi

lbert begged. 

For the family and his pride, he was forced to do that. 

“Dad, get up first!” Iris’s face reddened. 

No fathers even knelt down in front fo their daughters. Iris’s head was a 

mess at Gilbert’s begging. She did 

not know what to do. 

“I won’t get up if you won’t agree!” Gilbert said firmly. 

“You!” 

“Dad, Leon and I really do love each other. I won’t leave 

him! He’s already given up everything for the sake of our family. It’s on

e thing if you aren’t grateful, but why do you insist on tearing us apart.” 

Iris was on the verge of tears. 



She was forced to break up with Leon after being forced by Elder Young

 and Gilbert before that, and almost 

lost Leon. 

She went through so much to get back with Leon, but Gilbert objected to

 it again! 

She was sad and miserable! 

“Iris, I don’t want to make things difficult for you either, but I’ve got no 

choice! It’s all my fault. That’s how the Youngs 

ended up in the hands of Daisy 

and Harold. This happened because of me, and I have to figure out a wa

y to fix it! Otherwise, I won’t be able to face the family!” Gilbert blamed

 himself and said. 

“I know, but didn’t Leon already agreed to help us? I trust that he will he

lp us return to the family!” Iris said. 

“That’s not necessarily true! Even though he agreed to it verbally, he’s st

ill alone. We don’t know how long it’ll take 

for him to accomplish this. He might never be able to! Anson is different

. As long as you get engaged 

to Anson, the Collins 

will easily be able to help us return to the family! Of course, the most im

portant thing is that Anson is sincere to you. He’s much more reliable th

an Leon. I know he’ll make you happy!” Gilbert said. 

“Iris, your father’s right! He really does want the best for you. He doesn’

t want you to end 

up with the same fate as Cynthia. Just agree to him!” Elder Young advis

ed. 
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Ever since he knew of what happened between Leon and Cynthila as wel

l as fluth on top of how much fris 

being with Anson would help them, Elder Young’s thoughts changed as 

well. He started to support Gilbert’s 

decision! 

“Grandfather, are you going to tear Leon and me apart too?” Iris’s heart 

sank completely. She felt hopeless. 

“Iris, I know you feel like you’re in a difficult place, but I’m begging yo

u too.” 

“Your father’s already on his knees. Will you only agree if I kneel as we

ll?” Elder Young said that as he struggled off the bed, wanting to knee. 

“Grandfather, no. I–I’ll just agree!” 

Iris bit her lips tightly. She hurriedly stopped Elder Young, finally agreei

ng, 

However, after what happened the last time, there was no way she would

 break up with Leon. 

She was just being pressured too hard by Elder Young and Gilbert, and 

merely said yes for the moment. 

She already decided that she would go talk to it about Leon after that to s

ee how they could overcome Elder Young and Gilbert! 

“Alright, that’s great!” 

Hearing that Iris finally agreed, Gilbert was ecstatic. He hurriedly got up

, and his heart was filled with endless excitement. 

“Iris, you are a good granddaughter. You never disappoint me!” 



Elder Young let out a thankful smile. 

At the same time, Leon’s face was pale outside the room. He staggered o

n his feet. 

Earlier, he returned after he left because he wanted to give Gilbert some 

medicine. 

Yet, he just got to the door when he saw Gilbert on his knees in front of t

ris. At the same time, he heard. Gilbert begging Iris to leave him and hea

rd about Anson’s engagement! 

It hit him like a thousand whips! 

The first time, he broke up with Iris because of Elder Young and Gilbert 

as well. 

Yet, at that moment, he never would have expected history to repeat itsel

f. Elder Young and Gilbert were trying to break him and Iris up again! 

That was not the important point. The Important point was that Iris agree

d! 

At that moment, he felt like he was struck by lightning, 

“Why? Why did this happen?” 

Leon’s eyes were red. He looked like a hurt animal. It was just an incred

ibly cruel thing to face. He turned around and ran away without any hesi

tation. 

In the room, Iris seemed to feel something. She looked over at the door a

nd saw a figure flash past. 

“Leon?” 

Iris’s face paled, quickly realizing it. 



“Dad, take care of grandfather here. I’m tired. I’ll go back to rest.” 

Iris hurried out after saying that. 

Leon just entered his room when Iris caught up. 

He could immediately tell that it was Iris. 

He did not want Iris to see his sadness and weakness, so his back was ag

ainst Iris, not turning around. 

“What are you doing here?” Leon said coldly, unable to hold back the an

ger in his voice. 

“Leon, what happened? Are you angry after hearing what happened just 

now?” Iris said. 

“So what if 

I am? Didn’t you already agree to get engaged to Anson? Why are you l

ooking for me for?” 
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Leon’s voice got even colder as he tried to hide his sadness. 

“What are 

you saying? Do you want me to get engaged to Anson?” Iris said unhapp

ily, but Leon could not 

tell. 

“So what if I don’t want to? You broke up with me last time to protect y

our family after 

being forced to by Elder Young and your father. This time, I can’t believ

e you’re going to leave me again to help them rejoin the family.” 

Leon let out a mocking smile, his tone was unbelievably sad. 



He felt like he was an idiot. He gave Iris so much over and over again, b

ut Iris hurt him over and over again instead! 

It was obvious how he would feel! 

“Who said I was going to leave you?” Iris was frustrated and amused. 

“Did you need to say 

it? I heard everything that happened just now. Could it be fake?” Leon w

as frustrated. 

“Alright, since you won’t believe me, then I’m leaving!” Iris said stubbo

rnly. 

“Leave, then!” Leon closed his eyes silently, not turning around the who

le time. 

“You!” Iris was very angry. After that, she turned around to leave. 

Hearing Iris’s slowly retreating footsteps, Leon’s heart sank to the depth

s, feeling a sense of hopelessness he never had before. 

Yet, before he could truly feel that hopelessness, he suddenly felt a war

mth behind his body. 

Iris did not leave just now, and merely shut the 

door. After that, she turned around and hugged Leon tightly. 

Leon was shocked when he felt Iris behind him. He could finally not sto

p himself from turning around to look at Iris in disbelief, “D–

didn’t you already leave?” 

“Why would I leave? I had to put my life on the line to get you back. I’

m not an idiot. How could I lose you. again?” Iris muttered. 

“You won’t leave me? Are you serious?” Leon was shocked, not believi

ng his ears. 



“Of course I am! As long as you still want me, I’ll never leave you,” Iris 

said with resolve. 

“Then why did you agree to Elder Young and your father 

just now?” Leon was still unsure. 

“I didn’t 

want to say yes, but my father was already kneeling and begging me. Gr

andfather was too. I didn’t know what else to do.” 

Iris sighed helplessly, “Idiot, I was just trying to stall just now. I didn’t e

xpect you to hear it and believe it!” 

“So I misunderstood!” Leon realized something, and he suddenly felt inc

redibly excited. 

“That’s great!” 

Since the misunderstanding was already gone, Leon was ecstatic. He hu

gged Iris excitedly and started to spin 

her around. All of the anger and darkness in his heart was gone in an inst

ant! 

“Hurry up and let me down. I’m going dizzy,” Iris said, but she felt 

a surge of warmth in her heart. 

“Iris, it was my fault. I misunderstood you.” 

Leon put Iris down and looked a little awkward. 

Iris was just too 

important to him, and that was why he lost control of his temper. 

However, he finally understood after calming down. Facing that sort of s

ituation, there was nothing Iris could do other than agree to Elder Young

 and Gilbert. 
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“I don’t blame you. My family has been so bad to you. You’ve helped us

 so much, and not only is my dad not grateful, he’s even targeting you at 

every point. He even wants to break us up again for his benefit! He’s just

 too much!” Iris said regretfully. She was filled with guilt toward Leon. 

“It’s fine, no matter what he thinks, I’m happy as long as you’re still wit

h me,” Leon smiled, not caring about it. 

Even though he did not like Gilbert that much, Gilbert was still Iris’s fat

her. He could not completely treat Gilbert as an enemy. 

Furthermore, Gilbert’s greatest flaw was his short–

sightedness. He was always looking for profits. It was not too big of a de

al. 

Once he was strong enough and able to benefit Gilbert enough, he would

 gain Gilbert’s approval eventually! 

“Leon, what do we do now? My father and grandfather want me to marr

y Anson so they 

can go back. Do you have any solution to that? If you really can’t figure 

anything out, then let’s just leave together,” Iris said after some hesitatio

n. She clenched her teeth and made a decision. 

“You want to elope?” Leon was shocked. He did not think that Iris woul

d have made that decision. 

“Yes, I’ve already had enough of the two of them. They can do whatever

 they want in the future. I don’t want to care about the Youngs anymore,

” Iris said as she bit her lips. 

Even though she sounded very resolved, the worry in her eyes betrayed 

her true thoughts. It was obvious that she 

could not leave her father and grandfather. 



However, for the sake of her love and to stop herself from being forced i

nto a political marriage, she was forced to. 

As long as Leon and her let Springfield City, 

Elder Young and Gilbert would never be able to interfere with her relati

onship with Leon again! 

“There’s no need to do something so drastic!” 

“Iris, don’t worry, Elder Young and your father just want to regain powe

r in the family as soon as possible so there are no surprises. I can assure 

you, I’ll be able to help you back into the Youngs in less than a month!” 

Leon consoled. 

In truth, his sage arts was already at the brink of leveling up. As long as 

he could get to the intermediate Foundation Phase, he would be able to d

efeat Harold! 

For some reason, he lacked a form of enlightenment or understanding th

at stopped him from being able to make that final jump. 

However, he believed that it would only take him about a month to get t

o the intermediate Foundation Phase! 

Then, it would not be hard for him to help Elder Young and the others re

join the family! 

“Really? That’s great! Then, I’ll just delay things for a month. Once you 

help us rejoin the family, my father and grandfather won’t force us apart 

anymore!” Iris was elated. She could not stop herself from hugging Leon

 emotionally. She finally felt some relief. 

Leon was a hot–

blooded man in the end. When he felt the soft and gentle Iris in his arms 

and smelled the sweet scent from her, his eyes slowly got heavier. 



“Iris, since I’ve worked so hard, shouldn’t you give me a reward?” 

“A reward? That’s true. You’ve been helping our family so much, and al

most lost your life to save my grandfather. I should definitely reward yo

u.” 

Iris quickly understood. 
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Iris hesitated for a moment before she quickly kissed Leon on the cheek,

 blushing as she did that. 

“Isn’t that too cheap of a reward?!” Leon was not satisfied. 

Before Iris could react, he suddenly put his arm around Iris’s thin waist. 

He pushed his lips right only Iris’s. 

Feeling the warmth on her cheek, Iris protested for a moment before she 

quickly melted into Leon’s arms. 

It lasted for a very long time. 

Only when Iris started to lose her 

breath did Leon reluctantly leave her alluring lips. 

“Leon, it’s getting late. You should get some rest. I’ll go back for now.” 

Iris’s face was completely red. She looked like a frightened rabbit as she

 hurriedly jumped out of Leon’s arms, preparing to leave the place. 

“Don’t go!” 

Leon grabbed Iris’s wrist and pulled her, launching Iris straight into his a

rms again. 



Iris was the most beautiful of the four great beauties. She was captivatin

g, enough to gain the eternal attention of any man. 

Leon was no exception. He felt a fire in his heart as he said with burning

 eyes, “Iris, why don’t you stay here for the night?” 

“Huh?” 

Iris was shocked, not believing her ears. 

She quickly understood what Leon meant. 

“H–how could I-” 

Iris started to panic a bit. Her face was thoroughly 

red, and she lowered her eyes, not daring to meet Leon’s. 

“Why not? Aren’t you my 

girlfriend?” Leon lost control of himself. Even his voice turned raspy. 

“That-” 

Iris was speechless. 

As the woman, she felt like she had to reject Leon. 

Yet, thinking about all that Leon sacrificed for her and given her on top 

of her deep love for Leon, she hesitated. 

Leon was no idiot. The moment Iris hesitated, he lifted Iris right up by th

e legs. As Iris exclaimed in surprise, he carried Iris 

like a princess over to the bed. 

By the time Iris realized what was going on, Leon already put her on the 

bed. 

“Leon, no-” 



Iris’s heart shook a bit, and her face was thoroughly red with embarrass

ment. She did not know what to do. 

“Iris, I love you,” Leon said passionately. After that, he lowered his head

 and kissed Iris on the lips, lying down on the bed with Iris. 

That night was Iris’s valuable first, and it was also Leon’s first time. 

They loved each other for a long time, and a sense of understanding abo

ut life that Leon never had before surfaced in his mind! 

The next morning, the sunlight slipped through the curtains, shining on t

he floor. 

On the bed, Leon was the first to wake up. He slowly opened his eyes, a

nd the spiritual energy in his body started to become very active as well. 

The sage arts that were long stagnated started to show signs of a breakthr

ough! 

The sage arts were about nature and humanity. 

Human life was part of it as well. 

Two halves could not exist without the other, that was the principle of h

uman life. 
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Leon was at the very limits of the initial Foundation for so long without 

making a breakthrough because he lacked understanding about that. 

After a whole night with Iris, he finally understood the true essence of th

e sage arts as a human, and he felt like he was about to get through his 

bottleneck! 



“It’s true when they say that fortune 

shines on those who least expect it! I’m finally going to get stronger!” 

Leon was ecstatic. He sat up from his bed immediately. 

He thought that he would need at least a month before he could make a b

reakthrough, but after losing control of himself the night before, he got e

nlightened. 

Suddenly, he was incredibly excited. He wanted nothing more than to sta

rt training! 

At that moment, Iris looked like she was 

woken up by Leon. She slowly opened her seductive eyes. 

Leon turned back and looked Iris right in the eyes. 

“Ah-” 

Seeing Leon naked by her side, Iris let out a surprised exclamation. Her f

ace was completely red as she thought about what happened the night be

fore. 

Right after that, she was beside herself with embarrassment. She immedi

ately pulled up the covers, hiding inside her blanket. 

“Iris, what are you doing?” 

Len did not know how to react. He was quite amused by Iris’s antics. 

As he said that, he reached out to pull the covers aside, but Iris had a dea

thly grip on them, refusing to let go. 

“Leon, don’t move around like that. I don’t have my clothes on,” Iris’s a

nxious and embarrassed voice was 

heard. 



“What are you afraid of? We were so intimate last night. There’s nothing

 to be embarrassed about,” Leon laughed. 

“No, if you tease me some more, then I’ll ignore you forever,” Iris said s

hyly, still hiding in the bed. 

“Alright, it’s still early. Just rest here for a while longer. I’ll go do some 

training,” Leon said in exasperation, but his heart felt very warm. He fell

 in love with Iris even more of how shy she acted. 

If he was not in such a hurry to make his breakthrough, he would have  

probably jumped under the sheets again! 

“Then go away,” Iris said, sounding relieved. 

After that, Leon put on his clothes and left the room. 

Only when Leon’s footsteps slowly left did Iris pull down the covers a  

little, looking out. 

“Despicable Leon, you took advantage of me last night.” 

Iris’s face was red, but she felt a sense of happiness in her heart. 

Ever since Harold’s ambush, she slowly realized that, as Leon’s girlfrien

d, she could not 

help Leon at the most important moments. Not only that, she would just 

burden Leon. 

It caused her to feel sad and helpless. 

However, no one was perfect. Since she could not help Leon, then 

she would just focus on loving Leon with all her heart, hoping that she  

could give him more love than before. 



That was the only thing she could do for Leon. 

After leaving the house, Leon immediately went to Mistcloud Mountain. 

His sage arts were 

already at the brink of a new level. With hose dense the spiritual energy 

was at Mistcloud Mountain, it could help him break through without any

 problems. 

 
 


